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PREFACF.

The Sea Grant Colleges Program was created in 1966 to
stimulate research, instruction, and extension of knowledge of
marine resources of the United States. In 1969 the Sea Grant
Program was established at the University of Miami.

The outstanding success of the Land Grant Colleges Pro-
gram, which in 100 years has brought the United States to its
current superior position in agricultural production, was the
basis for the Sea Grant concept. This concept has three ob-
jectives: to promote excellence in education and training,
research, and information services in the University's disci-
plines that relate to the sea. The successful accomplishment
of these objectives will result in material contributions to
marine oriented industries and will, in addition, protect and
preserve the environment for the enjoyment of all people.

With these objectives, this series of Sea Grant Technical
Bulletins is intended to convey useful research information to
the marine communities interested in resource development quickly,
without the delay involved in formal publication.

While the responsibility for administration of the Sea
Grant Program rests with the Department of Commerce, the x'espon-
sibility for financing the program is shared equally by federal,
industriaj and University of Miami contributions. This study,
The Production of Or anic Detritus in a South Florida Estua , is
published as paxt of the Sea Grant Program. Graduate research
support was provided by grants from the National Park Service and
the National institutes of Health.

A complementary investigation of the estuarine food web
was performed concurrently by Dr. William E. Odum whose research
report, Pathwa s of Ener Flow in a South Florida Estuar , is
available as Sea Grant Technical Bulletin 87.
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INTRODUCT ION

Growing realization of the highly fertile nature of estuaries and

coastal marshes has been accompanied by more active consideration of the

mechanisms by which this high productivity is maintained. Zt has become

evident that in many i.nstances plant detritus, often of allochthonous

origin, is at least. in part responsible. Since the estuarine regions of

Everglades National Park are dominated by dense mangrove forests, it is

important to investigate the role played by mangroves in the productivity

of the area. This study, conducted on the North River from 1967 to 1969,

is an attempt to delineate and quantify the mechanisms and pathways by

which dead plant material, particularly that of red mangroves, becomes

incorporated into the aquatic system and thereby constitutes an important

energy source.

Odum �961, 1963!, Tabb �966a!, Duke and Rice �967!, and Ketchum

�967! are among the many who have commented that estuaries are among the

most fertile natural areas in the world. The gross primary productivity

of estuarine marshes has been compared favorably with that of intensive

agriculture, such as sugar cane or rice  Odum, 1961! . Schelske and Odum

�962! have demonstrated that the high productivity of the Georgia salt

marshes is based primarily upon ~S artina alterniflota which forms the

basis of a detrital food chai.n. Because only a small portion of the

net production of the marsh grass is grazed while it is alive, the major

energy flow between autotrophic and heterotrophic levels is by way of the

detritus food chain  Odum, 1962, 1963; Odum and de la Cruz, 1963, 1967;

Teal, 1962! .



Detritus is considered important as an energy source by Hickl ing

�961! in the inland fisheries of the Far East, by Darnel 1 �958, 1961,

1967a! in Louisiana estuarine coemnunities, by Krey �961! in the North

Sea, by Riley �959! in Long Island Sound, and by Parsons and Strickland

�962! in oceanic waters. Likewise, Nelson and Scott �962!, Hynes �963!,

Chapman �966!, Egglishaw �964!, and Maciolek �966! have all emphasized

the importance of allochthonous detritus in the productivity of st.reams,

The undoubted importance of the mangrove-dominated estuaries of South

Florida has often been emphasized. Idyll �965! points out that the pink

shrimp, Penaeus duorarum, is dependent upon these areas as a nursery

ground. Similarly, Idyll et al . �968! list several commerc ial1y valuable

marine species, such as mullet, gray snapper, red drum, and blue crab,

which use the estuaries as a nursery area and feeding ground. Tabb �966b!

has shown that at least one spec ies of economic and recreational value  the

spotted sea trout, C~oseton ~nebulosus appears to be dependent on the

estuary during the great'er part of its life cycle.

The principal aims of this study wer'e: to estimate the annual

production of dead material by the three main producers--red mangrove,

sawgrass, and black-rush; to investigate the mechanisms by which such

material enters the detrital 'pool ', and the rate at which this proceeds;

to determine, as far as possible, fluctuations in the quantity, nature,

and origin of the detrital load of the river; to ascertain the potential

nutrient value of dead material if consumed at any specific stage of

decomposition.



DEPINITIONS

Odum and de la Cruz �963! have proposed the term "organic detritus"

to designate particulate organic material originating from the dead bodies,

nonliving fragments, and excretions of li.ving organisms; or, in the words

of Darnell �967b!, "all types of biogenetic material in various stages of

microbial decomposition.

Implicit in such a scheme  and recognized by both authors! is a range

of particle size from, for instance, dead trees to amino ac ids end methane

molecules. I feel that for present purposes some limitation on size range

is necessary to simplify description and avoid needless repetition.

Since the ma ]or concerns of this study are the fate of vascular plant

tissues and the quantitative investigation of particulate mater ial in the

river, it is desirable that definitions relate directly to these topics.

Consequently, the term debr i.s has been retained to designate dead plant

material such as mangrove leaves and twigs in various stages of decompo-

sition. Thus, debris is roughly equivalent to the term "litter" commonly

used to describe decaying plant material in more fully terrestrial commu-

nities. It is not, however, the equivalent of "debris" as used by Allen

�939! to describe particulate suspended "detritus", nor is it synonymous

with the "organic debris" of Newell �965!,

During the processes of decomposition and disintegration the component

parts of plant debris are sub!ected to autolysis, hydrolysis, oxidation,

mechanical fragmentation, and grazing, which result in a gradual reduction

of particle size. Eventually the debris is fragmented to the point where



individual particle size does not exceed 2 or 3 mm in smallest dimension.

Material of this size is referred to as detritus in the present report.

It s hould be pointed out t ha t t h i s d iv i. s ion i s l e 8 8 arb i trary the n i t

a ppe ar s s inc e , in prac t ic e , s us pended organ ic par t ic 1 e s exc ee d i ng 3 mm

we re rare 1 y encountered .

A de tr i ta 1 par t ic 1 e i.s the prod uc t of c ont i.nuous degradation processes

which cause a progressive red uc t ion i n the s ize of a fr a gmen t o f d e br i s

un t i. 1 i t s c ompone n t par ts can no 1 onger be cons ide red particulate . A t

thi s point i t enter s the i 1 1 - de f ine d realm of "c o 1 1 o ida 1 " or " d i s s o 1 ved

organic" material which Birge and Juday �934!, Fox et al. �952, 1953!,

Baylor and Sutcliffe �963!, and Riley �963! consider so important in

detrital food chains. Diminution in size does not necessarily result in

a decline in energy content; and as Odum and de la Cruz �963! demonstrated,

reduction in particle size is accompanied by protein enrichment end in-

creased metabolic activity as a result of adsorbed microbiota.

Thus, the term detritus refers here to particulate material less

then 3 mm in size, plus its associated microflora and fauna. Appropriate

adjectives describe the nature or origin of specific particles; for

instance, suspended detritus, mangrove detritus, sawgrass detritus, algal

detritus, allochthonous detritus, inorganic detritus. Included in the

last category are shell fragments, fish scales and otoliths, sand grains,

and precipitated carbonate particles. The origin of fecal material commonly

found in samples of suspended detritus could not be determined.

Detritus, of varied organic and inorganic origin, thus corresponds

to the term "tripton" used widely in limnological studies  Reich, 1952;

Reid, 1961!. The term "seston", frequently used in reference to all

living organisms  plankton! and nonliving particles suspended in water,

will be similarly employed where appropriate.



DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA

The drainage system of the North River, Everglades National Park,

was chosen for study because it exempl if ies the prevalent ecosystem of the

entire area and it has a relatively simple drainage pattern and a reason-

ably wel 1-def ined basin.

The North River arises as a poorly organized stream system near the

edge of the sawgrass prairie and flows southwest into Whitewater Say,

about 14 km from its farthest traceable source  Figure 1! . An estimated

21.7 square km �,100 acres! are drained by the North River system. The

predominant drainage pattern is best described as a series of shallow

ponds connected by meandering streams which eventually coalesce and enter

the main river at various points.

The shallow ponds occupy a total area of approximately 3.5 square km

�70 acres!, individual ponds being up to 110,000 square meters �0.5

acres! in area. The total length of interconnecting streams is estimated

to be about 14.5 km. Although a soft mud layer up to one meter in thickness

covers the bottom of the ponds, the streams and the main river flow over

exposed bedrock and their banks are undercut. In consideration of this,

Spackman et al . �966! have suggested that many of the mangrove islets

are the result of fragmentation and erosion of a once more continuous

mangrove cover rather than products of rapid sediaent depositi.on. Evi-

dently the small-scale tidal oscillati.ons and sluggish stream flow are

sufficient to prevent permanent deposi.tion of sediments on the stream

beds-



Figure 1. Map of the North River, showing sampling locations.



yhe dominant cover vegetation is red mangrove, ~ghizo hors ~man le,

which borders all water areas and covers most oi the land between them.

The mangroves, which range from low scrub-mangrove to mature stands perhaps

eight meters tall, grow on a varied thickness of peat of the ir own making.

Davis �940! provides a detailed description of the south Florida mangrove

community, and he subsequently �946! considers in detail the peat deposits

of the area . An excellent account of the past and present plant communities

of the region is presented by Crai ghead  MS .! . In the upper reaches of the

river, the mangroves become progressively more restric ted to its banks.

Initial inland pene tration by mangroves is apparently accomplished via

river channels such as the Shark River and the North River, as suggested

by Scholl �964!. Craighead and Gilbert �962! also suggest that periodic

hurricanes aid the spread of mangroves by inland transportation of seedlings

and by solonization of the soil s.

are nowhere abundant, but single trees are generally found ami.d thickets

of red mangroves at considerable distances from the river. Only rarely

do they occur close to open water.

The black mangrove, Avicennia nitida, is absent, and the but tonwood,

~Conocar us erectus, is rarely encountered. Consequently, the classical

zonation pattern described by Davis �940! from other areas of south

Florida, Golley et al- �962! in Puerto Rico, and Tabb  pers. comm.! from

St. Thomas, is not evident in this area.

Toward the upper reaches of the river, and forming a transitional zone

between the estuarine mangrove community and the sawgrass prairie, lie

numerous scattered marsh areas dominated by black-rush, Juncus roemerianus.

Individual black-rush marshes are usually small in extent and are invariably

isolated from the main river by natural levees built up to a height of



about 30 cm by mangroves bordering the river. These marshes may be the

remnants of shallow ponds. However, Craighead  pers. comm.! has suggested

that they are the result of replacement of sswgrass by Juncus in response

to increased penetration of saline water. The Juncus marshes are obviously

a well-established feature since they are found growing on one to two

meters of their own peat.

waters of the river. Elsewhere it can be found sparsely scattered on

elevated tussocks of peat along the river banks beneath dense mangrove

cover

Small, isolated stands of hardwoods occur amid the mangrove forest,

usually at some distance from open water.

The estuarine fauna of the Park has been well documented by Tabb et al.

�961, 1962!; and the f ish fauna of the North River has been extensively

investigated by Tabb  MS.!,

The hydrography of the system is characterised by marked fluctuations

of water level and salinity in response to the seasonal rainfall pattern

of south Florida. In general, the months of low rainfall are November to

Nay. During this period, runoff decreases and the water table sinks

steadily. Saline water penetrates far up the river until the salinity of

the estuarine waters approaches 25 parts per thousand and the headwaters

10 or 12 parts per thousand. Figure 2 shows monthly salinities at three

locations depicted on the general map  Figure 1! .

The heavy suasser rains normally begin in June, and almost immediately

the water table rises and salini.ties fall rapidly. Freshwater conditions

were recorded st all three stations from July through November, 1968.

The effect of seasonal fluctuations in water level and salinity on

fish stocks in the North River has been described by Tabb  NS,!; the
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influence of these parass:ters on patterns of decomposition and Qesregggion

of ormanic debris will be exaeined ia this report.



PRODOCTION OF PLANT DEBRIS

Since the f ragmentation of dead leaves, stalks, twigs, and roots

constitutes an important source of allochthonous detritus, it was important

to determine, as far as possible, the quantity of these materials produced

annually by the dominant plant species. Interest was focused primarily

upon the quantity of dead leaves shed by red mangroves and on the standing

crop of dead material produced in the Juncus marshes.

Red Mangrove Debris

Hangroves usually grow in dense thickets in which there is considerable

overlap of individuals. Solitary trees are rarely encountered. Under these

circumstances it was not possible to collect all the leaves shed by a single

tree. Consequently, a "Limb Count" technique, developed by the Florida

Crop and Livestock Reporti,ng Service  Anon., 1967! for prediction of the

citrus crop, was adapted to present needs.

Methods. The "Limb Count" smthod of estimating the productivity of

s tree involves determination of the productivity of a ten percent sample

limb on a large sample of trees  Appendix I!. It has been established that

bearing surface and limb sise of orange trees, as determined by cross-

sectional measurement, are highly correlated. The sample limb is thus

one in which the cross-secional area  C.S.A,! is approximately ten percent

of the trunk C.S.A. Details of the theory of the estimate are described

in Appendix Ia.
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For estimates of debris production nine trees, represent.ative of the

size range of the population, were chosen from a single thicket. pn each

tree a plastic insect screening of 1 mm mesh was used to cradle a terminal

of appropriate C,S,A. The C.S.A ~ of the main trunk and all perti-

�ent branches was obtained from each tree. Trunk cross-sectional areas,

ranging from 4-6 cm to 185 cm2, wete measured at the point at which

distortion resulting from the emergence of the highest placed prop root

was no longer evident,

Fallen leaves, leaf scales, fruits, and twigs were collected from

each mesh cradle at monthly intervals, and oven-dried at 104 C . co constant

weight. The monthly leaf fall of each tree was then obtained by application

of the probability expansion  Appendix la!,

The relationship between C.S.A. and leaf fall in trees of small and

medium size is described by Figure 3. Although this relationship was

approximately linear at all times of the year, reference to Figure 4

reveals that this was not true of very large trees during the months of

peak production. The line of best fit in 3une is described by the power

function y ~ 27.2x . Thus, very large trees shed proportionally more

leaves than do small and medium sized trees. The existence of a similar

relationship in the case of total debris produced annually will be seen

later.

To provide a check on the validity of the statistical method, a

similar aesh screen was erected around a small, isolated tree of 21 5 cm
2

trunk C.S.A. and 2.S meters high. In this case it was possible to collect,

dry, and weigh all leaves shed by the tree each month- As will be seen

from Figure 3, actual leaf fall from this tree was always slightly higher

'than the estimated leaf fall from a tree of iden~cal C.S.A. This mig"t

be expected since the tree, standing alone, is free from the effects of
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competition and shading which influence the growth of individuals in dense

thickets. Furthermore, most of its roots are permanently submerged, whereas

those of the other trees measured are only wetted at high tide or during the

rainy season.

Results, As can be seen from Figure 5, the monthly leaf fall from

each tree was greatest in June and July. Leaf fall in June varied from

15.7 g, dry weight, from the smallest tree to 922 g from the largest  see

Appendix I!. Since maximum monthly weights of leaf scales were also

noted from June to October, it appears that the operative mechanism is

simply a replacement of old leaves by new ones. Zn June the solitary tree

selec ted for study shed 411 leaves from an estimated total standing crop

of 1,200, and during a twelve-month period it shed 1,080 leaves. Thus,

annual leaf fal 1 is approximately equal to standing crop, and there is a

complete turnover of leaf material each year.

Figure 6 shows the dry weight of debris of all types produced annually

by eac.h tree measured. This varied from 89 g to 3,500 g, dry weight. The

relationship of C .S.A. to total debris produced proved to be a power

function, y = 21 .6x ' 6. Sources of debris were, in order of importance,

leaves, leaf scales, twigs, and flowers . Leaf material accounted for

about 83 percent of the total production,

An attempt has been made to estimate the total weight of debris

produced annually within the confines of the r iver drainage system. The

estimate is essentially a multiplication involving the total number of

mangroves in the area and the annual production of debr is by a tree which

is representative of the population. Required for this calculation are:

�! the relationship of C . S.A. to debris produc tion; �! the mean C .S .A.

of the mangrove population; �! the average number of trees per unit area;

�! the total land area occupied by mangroves. The accuracy of the
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estimate is dependent upon the validity of several assumptions which will

be discussed in the following paragraphs.

 I! Although based on only ten datum points, the described relet ion-

ship  Figure 6! is probably accurate with respect to leaves and scales.

The method to be detailed here produces an estimated average daily leaf

fall of l .3 g/m2 in May, identical wi.th the f indings of Golley et al .
�962! in Puerto Rico. However, the comparison may be fortuitous since

the red mangrove thickets which they described are very different in

charac ter from those found in the cnorth River. The Limb Count method

apparently underset tmates the production of twig, debr is since the control

t.ree yielded considerably greater weights of fallen twigs than a tree of

simi.lar size would have been expected to produce .

If one accepts the validity of the relationship as established by the
Limb Count method, it can be used to predict annual production of debris
by a tree of any specified size. Thus, the production from a tree which
represents the mean size of al 1 trees in the drainage system can be cel-
e ul at.ed .

�! The mean C.S.A. was determined from measurement.s of 173 randomly
selected trees in four easil y accessible locations, The C. S.A. of the

smal lest tree measured war 4 4 cm �,4 cm diameter!, and the lar gest was
199.3 cm �5.9 cm diameter!, the calculated mean being 48.6 cm2 �.9 cm
diameter!. As such, the calculated mean probably adequately describes

t.rees growing in the proximity of permanent waterways. However, the accu-

racy with which it represents trees growing elsewhere is not known. Many
of these trees are virtually inaccessible, and one is forced to ass~me

that they do not dif fer appreciably from the trees measured Visual

observations of tree heights from available vantage points did not reveal
any discernible differences in height with increasing distance between
tree and waterway.
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�! An estimate of the total number of red mangroves in the area was

obtained by determining the mean density of trees and then extrapolating to

the total mangrove area, which was determined by examination of aerial

photographs. Tree density vas measured on 25 m2 quadrats in four locations

believed to be representative of the area, Tree densities of 21, 25> 26,

and 32 per 25 meter square were obtained, The high count represents stands

dominated by small, but mature, tree.s growing i,n shallow soil, while the low

count is of large trees groving on the inside banks of bends in the river,

As no reliable estimate could be made of the total area occupied by each

facies, a mean density of 26 trees per 25 aeter square was used for further

c ale ula t ion s.

�! Aerial photographs supplied by the United States Geological

Survey, Branch of Water equality, in Miami were used in con!unction with a

polar planismter to determine that a total land area of approximately 14

million square meters �,644 acres! is occupied by mangroves. Enlargement

of the photographs to a scale of 1: 6900 provided suf f ic ient detail without

loss of resolution. It proved possible for a person famil iar with the

region to distinguish mangrove forests from hardwood stands, Juncus marshes,

and sawgrass marshes. White mangroves could not be distinguished from

reds, so the f inal estimate includes these also. Since f ield observations

indicated that white mangroves account for no more than one tree in 200,
I

small differences in average size of yearly production of debris by this

species can be neglected.

Total production. Assuming the validity of the information detailed

above, the yearly production of leaf, scale, and twig debris within the

area can be esrimated. If the mean density of mangroves is 0.96 per square

meter, 14 million square smters of land vill accommodate about 13.5 million

trees. The mean C.S.A. of these trees has been estimated at 4g.65 cm2 andI
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Black-Rush Debt is

The black-rush, oz Junc us, marshes are unimpor tant producers of deb r is

compared to mangroves. ~as«eaents from aerial photographs reveal that

marebes dominated by duuous totstl approximately l.y million square meters

�90 acres! . Thi.s estimate may be conservative since small clumps of Juncus

However, any error is probably compensatedof ten grow beneath mangroves

for because smal I mangrove s are coassonl y found growing in Junc us mar she s,

production of debr is was measured by harvesting four I/10m marked

quadrats in 1iay Dead and i ng mater i.a I was se para ted and oven-dr ied f or

four da�s at 104o 0. The. standing crop of each quadrat is given in

Table l.

 from the equation expressing total debris production! a tree of

could be expected to have. produced 914,7 g dry weight of debris in 1968.

Thus, the total weight of debris produced by the red mangrove consocies in

1968 is estimated to be approximately 12,400 metric tons �2.42 million kg!,

Alternatively, this may be expressed as 0.88 kg/m /year, 2.41 g/m /dayq2

8.8 tons/ha/year. If t' he total, area of the drainage system, including

water bodies, is consider md, vsl ues of 0,57 kg/m /year and 1.57 8/m /day2 2

are obtained. By way of d-omparison, gtark �967! estimated the daily

production of li.tter in the Amazon rain forest to be between 7 and 16 g/m2

Bray and Gorham �964! state thar. litter production in the forests of the

world generally ranges from 2.5 to 6.8 metric tons/ha/year.

The above are estiraates only, and are based on relatively lit tie

data. If any of the asstLmptions are not valid, or if any of the component

calculations do not acc urately represent the true situation, then the f inal

estimate will be greatl y af fected. However, it is likely that the values

given are reasonable est imates and are adequate for present purposes.
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Table l. sranding crop of Junc e roenerianua in May, 1966.

Dr y We i gh t in Grams
Living T i s s ue Dead TissueQuadrat 0

89. 6
105.0

72.0
73 ~ 2

10. 9
20,9
30 ' 4
30 ~ 4

Mean Weight 23 ' 2

Sawgrass Debris

Since the North River does not penetrate far i.nto the freshwater

sawgrass regions of the Everglades, this spec.ies is not considered an

important contributor to the detrital. ' pool' ~ No attempt was made to

sa asure the quantity of debris produced by sawgrass, but an approximation

can be derived from the findings of Porter �967! . Working in sawgrass

areas far to the northeast of the North River, he reported standing crop

The mean standing crop of dead material was thus 84.9 g/m dry

weight. On this basis the total quantity of debris produced annually

would be approximately 1,300 metric tons.

The degradation rate of Juncus within the marshes  Figure 12! suggests

that 38 percent of the debris produced would be reduced to detritus in

twelve months. Xf this were so, approximately 490 metric tons of debris

will be fragmented to the small particulate level in 12 months.

Williams and Murdoch �968! determined the rates of annual net pro-

duction and decay of Juncus roemerianus near Beaufort, North Carol ina by

fitting field data into a compartmental model, They recorded a standing

crop of 1,600 g/m and an annual turnover rate of O,S3 for dead material .

The productivity of the marshes in North Carolina appears to be much

greater than that of the North River ~
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measurements between 107 and 161 g/m2 throughout the year. However, two

together four or five times more i,mpor tant than sawgrass. The standing

crop of sawgrass alone varied seasonally from 5 2 to 26 7 g/m dry weight2

If it can be assumed that the sawgrass prairie from which the Nor th

River rises is similar to the area which Porter  op. cit.! examined, then

an estimate of total debris production can be made. The sawgrass area

drained by the river system is estimated from aerial photographs to bc

approximately 411,000 square meters �7.6 acres! . Th«s, thc. dry weight

of dead sawgrass which might be expec ted to find its way into t'hc r iver

each year is between 44 and 66 metric tons. This f igure is undoubiedl y

too high since sawgrass in the North River region grows less dense ly than

in the area examined by Porter. Furthermore, 1 ittle rel iance can bc placed

upon this estimate since it proved impossible to del ineate accurately the

size of that area of sawgrass savannah which would contribute to the

North River as opposed to ad]acent watersheds. Consequently, the boundar ies

used in calculation of the area involved are somewhat arbitrary.

Debris from Other Plants

Stands of hardwoods such as earlherry, cacorea Sanicut ate, and pigeon

plum, Coccoloba divers if ol.a, occupy an est irmated 400,000 square me ters

�5.6 acres!, and the potential production from these is unknown. White

mangrove is included in the estimates of red mangrove as described earlier.

Fully aquatic plants are apparently of little importance. The

bladderwort, Utr.icularia lutea, grows rapidly in shallow pools during the

summer freshwater period, and it certainly provides an additonal source

of detrital food for local consumers when it dies. However, its relative

contribution to the whole river system must be very small . Production
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by benthic algae was not measured, and its importance is unknown.

The ab ove acc oun t ind ic a te s the overwhelming imp or ta nc e of re d

mangrove as a producer of debris in this area. This species accounts for

perhaps 85 percent of all debris produced.

The fate of debris, and the speed with which it enters the detrital

'pool', is largely controlled by local environmental conditions in the

area in which it falls or the locality to which it is transported. Thi.s

will be discussed in the following sections.



DEGRADATION OP DEBRIS

Plant debris can become degraded and enter the dett'ital 'pool ' through

as used here, encompasses the terms "decomposition", "decay", and "breakdown"
frequently encountered in studies of forest litter�. Important mechanisms
of degradat ion inc lode c hemical dissolution, autolysis, hydr oi ys is, ox idat i c n,

mechanicai at tr ition and fragmentation, enzymatic lysis by bac ter ia and
tungi,, and the at t ivities of scavenging organisms. The roles played by one
or several of these in the breakdown of woodland 1 it ter has been stressed

by many investigators, including Romell �932!, Har ten and Pohlmsn < 1942!,
Shanks and Ol son �961!, Witkamp �963, 1966!, Bocock �964!, and  hyington

�965! .

The t ime required for debris to become suf f ic iently fragment.ed tc be

available to deposit feeders and suspension feeders depends largely on the

rates at which the above agencies act. The relative importance of these

agencies is in t«rn greatly influenced by the nature and age of the

material, and by the environment in which the processes are occuzr ing

To determine the effect of environmental conditions on the mechanisms

and rates of degradation of debri.s, a series of litter bag experiments

were conducted� . Known weights of red mangrove leaves, red mangrove twigs,

white mangrove leaves, Juncus leaves, and sawgrass leaves were subjec ted

to different naturally occurring environmental conditions for over twelve

months. The results of these experiments are discussed below.
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Red Mangrove l.eaves

The degradation rate of leaves is highly vaT iable, and depends not

only upon where the leaf falls ini tial l y, but. also on where it may be

transported later . Nevi v shed leaves may fal ! d iree tl y into the water,

in which case they wil l float' for a maximum of sl x days, During this

time they may be carried away and deposited in a different environment.

Alternat.ively, they may fall onto dry ground and remain there for con-

siderable tirte before rising water levels possibly transport them elsewhere,

Attempts were made in this study to investigate breakdown rates in several

environments in which magrove leaves might undergo degradation.

Nethods. Collections were made of dead, yellowed leaves in which

the absc ission process was virtually complete. If a leaf detached easily

vhen touched, it was adjudged ready to fall and was included in the sample.

Samples, each of approximately l00 grams fresh weight, vere then weighed

and placed in color-coded nylon mesh bags of 2.5 mm square mesh The color

code of each bag and the weight of its contents was recorded, and all bags

were placed in strategic positions in the study area such that their

contents would be subjected to a brac.kish water, a fresh water, or a

terrestrial environment.

Additional replicate samples vere oven dried at 104 C . until a

constant weight was obtained. The relationship between fresh weight and

dry weight thus obtained  Appendix II, Table 2! provided a conversion

factor �.316! which was applied to the previously recorded fresh weights

of leaves used in the field experiment. To determine the extent of grazing

by terrestrial organisms on the leaf before abscission, trac ings were made

of 100 leaves selected at random. The extent of grazed portions was then

measured and expressed as ~ percentage of total leaf area.
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Several bags were retrieved from each locality at monthly intervals.

Their contents were carefully washed, excess auisture was removed with

blotting paper, and an examination was made to determine the amount of

grazing ~hich had occurred since the leaves were placed in the environment.

The sample was then dried at 104o C . and weighed. The recorded dry ~eight

of each sample was then compared with its calculated dry weight at the

start of the experiment. Selected samples were stored for further analysis

to determine caloric content and chemical composition.

Several factors had to be considered in the choice of rrmsh size to

be used. The primary ob ]ective was to determine the time required for a

population of leaves to break down and enter the detrital system in the

form of particles sufficiently small to remain almost permanently in

suspension. Observations indicated that a maximum mesh size of 1 mm would

approximate the desired conditions; however, the apertures of a small mesh

would rapidly become blocked by detrital particles, rhe flow of water would

be restric ted, and local anaerobic conditions would develop. The exit of

fr'agmented particles of the leaves would also be prevented. A large mesh

 for instance, l cm would allow loss of large fragments of leaves, an

equal I y undesirable factor. The compromise of 2 5 mm rrI sh size f inal ly

selected proved adequate in all respects, save that it excluded the larger

potential grazing organisms. It proved feasible, by duplicating the

experiments with 1,5 cm mesh bags, to investigate the ef fee t of mesh

size on the amount of grazing occurring for three or four months until

the leaves began to f ragment.

proximate analysis of selected samples was conducted by Law and Co.

of Atlanta, Georgia to determine the protein, fat, carbohydrate, crude

f iber, and ash c ontent of debris at various stages of degradation.

Protein determinations were made by first determining total nitrogen by
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the Kjeldahl method as specif ied in the Handbook of The Association of

Official Agricultural Chemists. Protein content was then derived by

multiplying total nitrogen by 6.25. Additional measurements of total

nitrogen were made by the Department. of Ecology of the University of

Georgia, using a Coleman Nitrogen Analyzer in addition to the Kjeldahl

me t hod,

Fat content was determined by the direct 'anhydrous ether ' method,

Included in this crude fat value are fat, glycerol esters of fatty acids,

sterols, chlorophylls, and fatty acids.

Crude fiber included that portion of the leaves which resisted

solution when boiled in dilute sulphuric acid folloved by dilute sodium

hydroxide. It includes cellulose and other relatively insoluble carbohy-

drates. Ash and moisture content were determined as specified by A.O.A.C.

Nitrogen-free extract  NFB! was derived by subtracting the accumulated

percentages of all other components from 100 percent. NFE reputedly

includes sugars, starches, soluble portions of complex carbohydrates, and

some lignin.

Determinations of caloric content were made by the Depar tment of

Ecology of the University of Georgia, using the Paar Adiabatic Bomb

Calorimeter.

Results. No accessible regions of the river remained brackish or

completely fresh during the entire period of the study; hence, Stations A,

B, and C  see Figure 1! vere used to exemplify environments as widely

divergent as possible . As will be seen from Figure 2, Station A experienced

higher salinities for longer periods than Stations B and C, although fresh-

water conditions actually existed in the estuary  Station A! for a five-month

period. Mater at Stations B and C reached maximum salinities of 22.6 and

12.9 parts per thousand respectively.



Station B was originally chosen as a freshwatIg er" location, and

Station C as a test site for degradation under yr udr " conditions. However,

as the salinity at g rose steadily through March and April litter bags
vere transferred ftom this site to the river ad!acent to Station C where

salt water penetration was less.

As Figure 7 shows, a rapid loss in weight occurred during the first

month at all three locations, Most of this is probably accounted for by

the leaching of water-soluble organics, simple sugars, starches, and

organic acids, many oi which are liberated during autolysis. Nykvist

 >959! found that 22 percent of the original dry we ight of leaves of the

ash  frsxfnus excelsior! was leached out during che first few days in

vater. Sroadfoot and Pierre �939! similarly comment that the content of

vater soluble material in woodland l.itter correlates well vith decomposition

rates during early breakdown, but becomes less important as decomposition

proceeds. Initial weight loss from mangrove leaves in the terrestrial

environment vas less than that from submerged leaves; but periodic tidal

submergence during Oc tober when the general water level was high was

evidently suf fir ient to remove many water soluble fnaterials.

From this point, weight loss proceeded steadily but at different

rates in al> three locations. The reasons for this divergence of degra-

dation rates must now be examined.

The temperature of the environment might be expec ted to af fec t

degradation rates through its influence on the rates of chemical reactions,

the activity of enzymes, and the metabolism of organisms. Kormondy �968!

found that the highest losses from plates of pure alpha-cellulose occurred
l

when temperatures were between 25 and 26 C,, which is the optimal range

of mesophil.ic cellulolytic bacteria. The effect of an 8-1G C, temperature

difference on submerged leaf debris is noticeable when veight loss in
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Figure 7. Degradation rates of red mangrove leaves under dif fezent
environmental conditions. Relevant data are given in
Append ix II, Table 4.
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II f re Shll water during the f irs t Six montha of breakdown in winter is

c ompared with a similar situation in summer  F igure B! . Af ter three

months the d if ference. in we ight loss in the two sit ust ions was al most

pe rce nt . Af ter f ive months, however, there was no 1 onger an obv ious

difference in weight loss.

decreased "summer" degradation rate observed between September

and November, and the increased "winter" rate be tween Februar y and Apr il,

could possibly have been caused by temperature changes recorded in these

month9, However, the increased "wintere degrade ti.on ra te occurred dur ing

time when salinity was rising from 12 to L8 parts per thousand. Conse-

quent.! y, the effect of temperature could not be di.ssociated from the

concomitant influence of salinity. Reference to Figure 7 shows that when

samples of leaves were subjected to different salinities at almost identica$

temperatures  at Stations A and B!, the greater long-term degradation rate

was assoc iated with the higher salinity environment,

To investigate the effect of increased salinity, several samples of

leaves were placed in normal seawater. Weight loss was very rapid; only

nine peri.ent of the original dry weight remained after four months  Figure

9! - By compari son, 39 and 54 percent remained at the end of a similar

period in brackish and freshwater' conditions respec tive 1y.

T! e rapid weight. loss in normal seawater was a result of heavy

g«<ing", mainly by amphipods. Numerous specimens of Helita nitida

ill itidae! were found living between individual. leaves. The same species

was- also present, though less cossaonly, on leaf samples retrieved from

brackish sacer. A second, seeiler species, e~oro hioa lacosrre  Corophidiae!,

oc " «d in large numbers on leaves in fresh and slightly brackish water,

may have been responsible for considerable weight loss from these

is apparent that the observed effect of salinity on
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Degradation rate of red mangrove leaves in normal seawater.
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degradation rates is n part a rut lect.i on of its influence on the abundance

and species comnositt on of a,i'iuhipod populations The xanthid crab,

~fra ilia, free ent1 y fo nd tn as:ori . ion with leaf debris in brackish water,

probably play relatives.y minor roles as consumers of leaf material . The

mangrove coffee snail, ~el~mcus coffeus, was never obset ed during the

course of the study.

Red mangrove leaves ere not heavily grazed while alive, Careful

examination revealed that an average of only 5.1 percent of the leaf was

consumed by terrestrial organisms  see Appendix II, Table 2!, Several

species of aphids appeared to be the ma]or feeders on green leaves,

As Figure 10 shows, leaves lying in brackish water are "grazed" far

more heavily than leaves in freshwater or dry conditions To determine

the amount of grazing which had occurred since the start of the experiment,

the "mean grazing value" �.1 percent! of newly-shed leaves was subtrac ted

from the "grazing value" obtained from each monthly sample . Af ter eight

months the individual leaves had become so fragmented that ace urate de termi-

nation of losses due to grazing was no longer possible.

Leaves placed in brackish water in 1 .5 cm mesh bags revealed no

significant increase in grazing rate over a five month per iod Evidently

the 2.5 mm mesh used in most of the experiments did not exclude many large

potential consumers.

In subaerial conditions the amount of grazing increased steadily to

8.8 percent after seven months. This is low when compared with the findings

of ]3ocock �964!, who reported that earthworms and millipedes removed 40

percent of the dry weight of Fr'axinus litter in the first five months.

As earthworms apparently do not occur in the peat soils of the North

River, a much lower rate of 1 itter removal is to be expected� . Small
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Figure l0. Grazing of red mangrove leaves during degradation in
three environss.nts.



millipedes, however, were foun4 beneath fallen branches and were probably

responsible for much of the obser�ed <rasing

Grazing of submerged leaves was negligible for the first two months,

du~ing which "e few amphipods were observed in the litter bags. Mundsch

�922! similarly observed that ~Gsmr~ru ~ulex will feed on dead leaves in

preference to freeh ones, The cauea of this apparent avoidance of fresh

debris haa not been determined; hOWever, several possibilities shOuld be

considered.

As mangroves were formerly an important coaeercial source of tannin,

used as a fiber preservative because of ita effec rive antibiotic qualities,

the most obvious explanation i,s one of direct inhibition According to

Bocock �964!, tannins and other free phenol ics may influence the palata-

bility of leaf litter to scavenging organisms ~ The inhibitory nature of

~Sar assum tanntn mas demonstrated by Sieburth and Conover �969!. They

in excess of 1 in 500, and nemato4ea, pycnogonids, and copepods were

inhibited or repelled by concentrations greater than 1 in 125.

EventualEy much of the tannin found in mangroves will leach out or

become diluted, and it may be postulated that consumer organisms such as

amphipods then begin to utilize the leaf material . Cou!son et al - �960!

reported that phenol ics are present in negligible quantities in older

litter . An attempt was made i.n the present study to aeaaure the tannin

content of shed leaves at different ages, but the colorimetric method

adopted was unsuccessful'

Red mangrove leaves possess ~ heavy epicuticular wax layer which

may protect the leaf from attack for a considerable period after abscission.

Eglinton and Hamilton �967! co'<Went that such waxes may confer resistance

to fungal, bacterial, an4 insect attack lt is possible that grazers such
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as amp ipo' pOd a; are unable tO bite Or tear Of f fragmentS Oi the 1 eat iln 1 i 1

up i«t t. ic 1 e begins to d is integrate.

per hap the most 1 ike1 y explanation, however, is that the newl y-

leaves do not constitute a favorable nutrient source for amphipods

and ot'ner grazers The epic uticular waxes ment ioned earlier may not

proven  c colonization of the leaf surfaces by micro-organisms, but they

could hinder actual Penetration of the ePidermal layers by fungal sPores,

suggesred by Siu and Reese j1953! . In addition, higtr init ial concen-

trat ions t>  tannins may inhibit rapid growth of bac ter ia and fungi As

be tseen 1 ater . surf ic ial and intercellular f ung i became increasing 1 y

nume r ous as t he 1 ea f aged .

Thus, i t i s possible that potential consumers, pre se n ted w i th an

abundance of available food in the form of "aged" leaves r ich in bac ter ial

and fungal protein, select these in preference to newly-shed leaves less

ric h in protein,

Whatever the reason for the two month delay in the onset of heavy

rrartntt, the amphipoda, teetita nitida and C~oro hium lac stre, mhich .earn

ri st rii. ted to salinities above seven or eight par ts per thoilsand,

responsible for most. of the heavy grazing observed in brackish

Since almost 33 percent of the leaf sample was removed by

Vra4ing in the first eight months, and the total weight ioss from the

t» is per iod was approximately 82 percent, the "scavenger"

r'azing pathway is obviously an important mechanism by which mangrove
bebr is is incorporated into the food chain.

i~gested by amphipods is rapidly ~~diced to particulate det

the form of fecal materia> which contains fragments of the or iginal
p ant tissue Alternative1.y, if the amphipod is eaten by a predar.or,

ontr ibut ion is made to the energy budget of the next higher trophic
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level. Thus, by way of the amphipod and xanthid crab popul ations, debt is

is either converted directly to animal protein or is reduced to particulate

detritus, Detrital material so produced is then available t.o suspension

and deposit feeders. This dual role of amphipods as key converters in

the ecosystem will be discussed in greater detail later,

It is obvious that the speed with which mangrove leaf debris is

reduced to the size at which suspension feeders are able to ut.il ize it,

or is converted to animal protein by the grazing activities of macro-

consumers, is influenced by its environment. A leaf may not remain in

the same place f or long periods. A newly-shed leaf float s f or four or

five days, during which it could be transported far. It. then sinks, and

transport is much slower. There are many quiet water areas where leaves

accumulate, but these are usually flushed out as the summer rains begin

to influence the system.

Although it could not have been discerned at the start of the study,

the closest approximation of natural degradation rates would have been

obtained by initiat.ing the experiments in June or July when leaf fall was

greatest. Initial autolysis, hydrolysis, and microbial activity could

then have proceeded under sumser temperatures instead of the lower autumn

and winter temperatures. The leaves would perhaps then be more susceptible

to attack by marine grazing organisms entering the estuary as the isohal ines

proceeded inland from October onward. Under these c ircumstances it could

be postulated that virtually all leaf debris formed in June and July would

have disappeared within twelve months. Only that small portion which

fell on dry ground and was not subsequently swept into the water would

remain in quantity after one year.
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White mangrove Leaves

The breakdown rate of white mangrove leaves under subaeriaL condltlons

was de te rmlned in the same manner as de sc r ibed for ted mangroveExper i-

Black-Rush Debris

Ai ter reaching mature height, Junc us culms, whir.h grow from perennial

r h < z«mes, pars i st green and el ive for about two months, then slowly d Le

!'Iiu p«! miinate snail, Cec ithr idea costata, is one of the few grazers oi

! ive J«nc«s cu!ms Consequently, large quantities of plant material remain

ivaiiab!e ior degradation. For some time after death the dry material

remains standing, during which time the action of micro-organisms an the

aimiist ontinuously damp bases of the stems causes a weakening of these

«g!ons Eventually the leaf falls to the ground and further breakdown

occurs

breakdown takes place mainl y in the Junc us mar sh areas

themselve l s since th re is little or no communicatio

and the ma in stream system during the long dry sea»

f looded u«during the summer, and accumulated dead Juncus culms in various

ges of breakdown are carried into the river system in the autumn months

when wwater levels begin to recede.

ments were nc
were not conduc ted on submerged leaves since the y do not o.c ur commonly

in this fin:ided environment

F j gure 1 ! c ompa res we ight l os s t rom sample s of wh i te and red mangrove

!eaves under simi!ar conditions, Little difference was observed in the

dec cimpos j t i«n rates of the two spec ies al though red mangrove iuaves app<a red

hrcak down s! ightly more rapid! y. Approximately 42 percent ot the

iir i gina! dr y we ight. Oi white mangrove leaves remained af ter t we lvu miin t hs

Crazing rates were not measured.
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To determine the degradation rate in situ, known weights of Juncus

were placed in emsh bags in the marsh ad]scent to Station B. The procedure

was identical to that described for red mangrove leaves exc.ept. that 1 5 nun

mesh was used to contain the thin Juncus leaves. The bags werc tied to

stakes so that they lay on the mud surface.

Breakdown is slav,' only 35 to 45 percent of the original weight was

lost in 13 months  Figure 12! . As will be seen later, dead mater ial about

to fell contained 42 percent by veight of crude fiber  Appendix 1 1, Table 3!

and had low amounts of soluble carbohydrates. Consequently, 1 it tie initial

leaching occurred. Anaerobic  or at least low oxygen! conditions evidently

prevailed at the mud surface at some time during the study per iod s ince the

action of hydrogen sulfide was discernable on the paint used for color-

cod ing Decomposition rates are usually slower under anaerobic conditions

than when oxygen levels are high.

The curve of weight loss steepens after July or August, suggesting
that degradation was more rapid from this point. But the change of slope

was probably much less rapid than indicated in Figure 12 since a single

sample only was rettieved in August, and the two samples representing
September show much divergence. The line depicting observed relative ~ster

level indicates that the more rapid breakdown rate occurred toward the end

of the summer hydroperiod and thereaf ter. Continual submergence of the
material during the sussser months perhaps removed less soluble eel luloses

and hemicelluloses, or rendered such compounds more vulnerable to microbial
attack. Forty-e ight percent of the original weight of a sample placed in
open water at Station B was lost in thirteen months. This suggests that

degradation rates under condi tions of continuous subemrgence would be
slightly more rapid than in the marsh itself.
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d rin breakdown was apparent. Ho~ever, theNo ev idenc e of graz ing dur ing re
x luded many potential grazing organismssmall mesh used may have exc u e ma
todes and Enc hy tr a idee in a s s oc ia t l onand Cragg �967! found nemato es an

They rec. orded we ight losses o f 2Qdecaying Juncus s uarrosus.

in twelve mont s in anb ' English moorland environment

The slow degradation ra e ouate found in the present study wil 1 result

considerable carry-over or of material from one year to the next

s up por ts the s ta tement ot t of Craighead  NS.! that there i. a gradual build up

of sediments  peats! in these areas.

Comparison of Sawgrass, Juncus, and Red ~ngrove Debr f

Sawgrass leaves, 1 ike chose of Junc us, remain af i i xed to the plant for

some time after death They eventually fall and begin to degrade in a

predominantly damp, subaerial environment, The degradation rate of saw-

grass leaves under these conditions was measured using 2 5 mm mesh bags.

The degradation curve of sawgrass leaves indicated 1 ittle initial

leaching effect and was intermediate between those of Juncus and red

mangrove under similar conditions  Figure 13! . We ight losses from samples

o Juncus. sawgrass, and red mangrove in a twelve month period weref

approximately 35 percent, 45 pert.ent, and 60 percent respec tively

degradation rates of sawgrass and mangrove leaves are a- tua1 1y very s"
if differences i.n th f 'i.n the first month s weight loss are disc ountedg

yhe relatively high �2 percent! crude fit sr content of fresh Ju~"'

debris in corn arisonp with that of sawgrass �2. percent! and red mang

�2 percent! is reflec ted ined in the slower decomposition rate of J"nc"

Burkholder and Bornside �9e   57! also commented that the crude
of S artina alterniflor r'a is util ized only slowly by heterotrop»c
Alexander �961! points outn s out that lignins  which account for
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of plant constituents! probably have more influence on the decomposition

rate of 1 i.t ter than does nitrogen content.

Red mangrove Twi.gs

Easily detached twigs were placed in 2.5 nsa mesh bags and submerged at

Station C.

Weight loss was very slow and seemed to be attributable mainly i.o

the fragmentation and subsequent loss of bark. Weight loss after six

months was only seven percent, and only thirteen percent. was lost uf iur

thirteen months. Small burrowing isopods  Limnora sp.! were found occasion-

ally beneath the bark, but 1 it tie evidence of util izat ion war apparent..

However. other large pieces of mangrove were of ten found to be almost

hollowed out by boring isopods, suggesting that as dead wood ages it

presents a more favorable habitat, Schafer and Lane �957! found that

it acquires an assoc lated fungal flora. Thi.s isopod could not survive on

terile wood but thrived on pure cultures of the fungi normally assoc iated

w ith wood in the mar ine environment.

The Nutritive Role of Debris

Dead mangr ove leaves were heavily grazed by estuar inc organisms even

during the first eight months of the transition period from debris to

per ticulate detr itus. Sawgrass and Juncus debris appeared to be lit tie

utilized, possibly because these materials are less easily accessible to

estusr ine benthos

The proximate analyses detailed in Appendix II. Table 3 illustrate

changes in the constituency of debris as it degrades, and furni.ah an

indication of its relative nutrient value at successive stages. Changes
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in the chemical composition of red smngrove leaves during breakdown are

discussed below. All percentages smntioned are on a dry weight basis.

The reader fs referred to the appendix for comparative percentages in

terms of ash-free dry weight.

An actively photosynthesising leaf was found to consist of 6.1 percent

protein, 1.2 percent fat, 15.7 percent crude fiber, 9.2 percent ash, and

67.8 percent "carbohydrate". Nobil isation and withdrawal of proteins and

some soluble carbohydrates during the processes leading to abscission

resulted in decreased protein �.1 percent! and carbohydrate �9.6 percent!

immediately before leaf fall. Pats were apparently not mobil ized since the

fat content of a yellowed leaf increased to 6.3 percent. A relatively

greater percentage of crude fiber also remained as a consequence of the

withdrawal of protein and carbohydrates .

Changes in the relatfve chemical composition of mangrove leaves

undergoing breakdown in brackish water for a period of twelve months are

depicted fn Figure 14. The large apparent increase in protein content

during the first month is obviously a reflection of a concomitant ten

percent loss in carbohydrates during the initial leaching process. The
small decrease in fat content may not be meaningful, or it may represent

the beginnings of disintegration of the wax cuticle. However, the slow
but steady decline fn fat content from an initial. 6.3 percent to 1.5
percent after twelve months is probably a result of fragmentation of the
cuticle and microbial utflfsatfon of cellular fats.

A steady fncrease in protein content was recorded over the twelve

month period. Eventually almost 22 percent of the debris remaining was
composed of protein. Carbohydrate content fell to 36 percent during the
first sfx months as microbial action produced further water-solubles, and
increased alightl.y thereafter. This increase fs probably a reflection
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of the loss of crude fiber when the leaves began to fragment during the

latter half of the experiment.

Examination of the caloric content  see Appendix! reveals that after

an initial increase from 4.8 Cal/g dry weight in yellowed leaves to 5.1

Cal/g after two months in the water. total energy content decreased to

4.4 Cal/g after six months. This is probably largely due to the 50 percent

decline in fat content over the seam period since extracted fats were shawn

to contain approximately 9. 7 Cal/g. Bocock �964! similarly found that

the caloric content of Fraxinus excelsior increased from 4.5 to 4.9 Cal/g

in five months and then fell to 4,25 Cal/g in twelve months. Caloric

content, however, does not necessarily indicate energy actually available

to consusmrs. An unknown proportion is in the form of compounds such as

waxes and celluloses which are not easi.ly assimilated by most organisms.

If it can be aasusmd that the experimentally determined nitrogen vaLue

is an accurate indi. cation of easily available protein, and if protein

content is accepted as an indicator of the nutrient value of a food source,

then the value of mangrove leaf debri,s increases as the material "ages" .

The original plant protein will be lost gradually during the process of

degradation, but it is conceivable that this loss will be more than

compensated by increases in the amount of fungal and bacterial protein

as microbial colonisation proceeds. The concept is depicted in Figure 15.

It was not possible to demonstrate an actual increase in protein with

the information available. The data show, however, that a consumer

organism will obtain relatively more protei.n ftom Leaf remains which are

twelve months old than from those which have been in the water for only

one or two months. Kaushik and Hynes �968! demonstrated an increase in

the percentage of protein duri.ng breakdown of elm leaves but could not

determine whether or not this indicated a 'real increase in nitrogen'.
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They also found that the increased percentage of protein vas not related

to increases in the bacterial population but was associated with increased

growth of fungi-

Examination of mangrove leaves during decomposition in btackish

water revealed that several species of fungi occur on the leaf surfaces

during the first tuo months. pusarium sp., ~Nl roe ora sp., Bends haiell ~

occurred commonly. Af ter four or five months fungal colonization was

extensive, and hyphae vere observed within the leaf . Surface sterilization

and plate culture techniques performed by Mr. M. Masters, Institute of

Marine Sciences, demonstrated that al 1 the above spec ies were still present

and vere now groving within the leaf itself. In addition, Pestalotia sp.

The bacteria were regularly represented by several recognizable

bacilli and diplococci. No attempt was made to isolate and culture these.

Ae its populations of fungi and bacteria increase, the leaf debris

acquires a faunal complex of Protosoa, nematodes, and rotifers. Large

numhers of Uronema emrina, ~gu lotcs moehiusi, and Holosticha sp.  Nypotrlchids

and Vorticella ap.  Peritrichida! vere observed in. five month old leaves.

Uronema, ~gu iotas, and Holosticha all enter the cells of leaves to feed on

bacteria once the cell wall becomes ruptured. Small rhabditid nematodes

which are known to feed on fungi  Cefalu, pars. cossff.! vere also found in

quent i ty.

The role played by micro-organisms in the breakdown of leaves and

the re-cycling of nutrients from litter in terrestrial envi.ronments has

been studied in detail by many workers. Flarten and Pohlman �942! in-

vestigated the relationship between bac terial and fungal growth snd th .

decay rata of litter, and Qitkamp �963! vas able to correlate the decay
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rate to several types of litter with abundance of bac teria and fungi.

Effective correlation between breakdown rate and microbial activity is

difficult to demonstrate. As Witkamp �966! suggests, for prediction

of decay rates a model for carbon dioxide evolution is des irable. Suc h

a model cannot be accurately quantified at present.

Birch and Clark �953! point out that a succession of micro-organisms

obtain nutrition from, or are associated with, plant litter. Only a

portion of these are able to util ize the 1 it ter at any spec if ic st age

during its breakdown, and the activities of each successional type make

colonization possible by later arrivals.

There is much speculation as to the nature of the relationship between

micro-organisms and debris or detritus. To what extent do micro-organisms

depend on these materials as a nutrient source? As .Johannes �968! comments,

bacteria may often derive much nutrient from an organic substrate, supple-

menting this by assimilation of dissolved inorganic nutrients, such as

nitrogen and phosphorus, from the environment. Bacteria are rather specific

in their substrate-reducing capabilities. Rodina �964! points out that

the processes of 'decay, oxidation, and reduction' are caused by dif ferent

physiological groups of bacteria, and very few materials exist which cannot

be utilized by some species or strain of bacterium. The fungi appear to

be equally diverse in their activities and, unlike most bacteria, are

often able to utilize ligneous matter. The microbial populations of leaf

1 itter thus undoubtedly use their substrate as a nutrient source. On the

oth«hand, particulate, suspended detritus, presumably having lost most

of its original nutritional value, probably serves mainly as a physical

substrate. Labile organics in the surrounding water provide the required

nutrients in this case .
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The decomposing leaf with its associated microbiota constitutes an

important. energy source for consumer organisms suet as the amphipods

already mentioned- Hynes �954! found that Gammarus duebeni and G - ulex

consume large amounts of vegetable matter. between 4p and 75 percent of

their food was vegetable material, mostly plant vascular t.issue. Kaushik

and Hynes �968! consider that in view of the relatively high protein

content of newly-fallen leaves consumers may be obtaining mainly plant

protein at this stage. However, as fungi and bacteria increase in numbers

they will inevitably assume an increasingly important nutritiona]. role.

Several species of amphipods have been reared in the laboratory

using leaf material as a food source. Sexton �928! reared Gammarus on

dead elm leaves, and Kaushik and Hynes �968! successfully mai.ntained

~galella azteca on elm leaves. The adequacy of oak leaf litter as a food

source was demonstrated by McConnell �968!, who kept the freshwater snail,

Hel isoma, on extracts of litter.

It i.s not known if a consumer, such as an amphipod, gains nutrients

from plant debris itself or from associated microbiota. Experiments by

Seki et al. �968! showed that Artemis was unable to survive on detritus

until an inoculum of pseudomonas had converted the detrital biomass into

bacterial biomass. Rodina �964! demonstrated that ~Da hnia ~mt na co ld

be sustained on artif icially sterile detritus, but would not develop and

reproduce. He concluded that bacteria probably provide essential amino

acids and vitamins. In this context, Starr �956! found that vitamin 812,

produced as a result of the activities of micro-organisms> occurs in

signif icantly greater concentrations at the heads of streams in the

~gartina marshes of Sapelo Island, Georgia, than in the open soun s.n the o en sounds,

It would seem then that micro-organisms associated wit eaf itte

11contribute to the diet of scavengers, which may ingest. them accidenta y

or intentionally.
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The above discussion has been based primarily upon the potential

nutrient value of red mangrove leaves. The same arguments can be applied

to Juncus and sawgrass leaves as they degrade. However, increase in

protein content with age was not as noticeable in either species as in

red ma ngr ove   se e nappe nd i x I I! .

During eleven months the protein content of sawgrass debris increased

from 5 .3 to 10 . 3 percent. Fat content remained at approximately one

percent, carbohydrate content at approximatel.y 59 percent, and the percentage
of crude fiber fell from 32 to 25 percent. Caloric content in the first

six months declined by 100 calories fr'om an initial 4.615 Cal/g,

The percentage of protein in Juncus debris rose from 3.7 to 7.4 in

ten months, during which time a slight decline in fat � .5 to 1 .l percent!
and a relative gain of carbohydrate  from 51 to 55 percent! was recorded .

The caloric content of dead Juncus was not determined . However, compar-
ison of the energy value of live Juncus �.723 Cal/g! with that of debris

after five months �.039 Cal/g! indicates considerable loss of high caloric
material.

The high fiber content and the comparatively low rate of protein
enrichment during at least the fi.rst year' of degradation may largely
explain the observed lack of gracing. If the debris does not provide a

favorable substrate for micro-organisms, potential consumers may tend to

ignore it. Detailed investigations of the microbial populations of Juncus

and sawgrass debris were not attempted in the present study. It is probable
that careful investigation would have revealed larger numbers of micro-

organisms. Latter and Cragg �967! reported a fungal succession on debris

of Juntos ~suarrosus fn England. They observed that Sphaerops'dales and

Ascomycetes were followed by Hyphomycetes such as Penicill ium and

Trichoderma. These were in turn succeeded by Mortierella and Mucor
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 Phycomycetes! . Considering the biomass associated with the litter, they

recorded, in order of importance, bacteria, small scavengers, Protozoa,

and fungi.



SUSPENDED DETRITUS

The quant.ity and the natut e of suspended detri.tus in the North River

could be expected to vary in response to seasonal changes in water levels,

and should reflect the availabil ity of allochthonous plant debris oi several

origins. A sampling program was designed to determine sec«lar variatinns

in the quantit.y, composition, and size di stribution ot suspended dec ri tils,

and to provide an estimate of the total export of detri tus from t,h» r i vur

system. The samples al so provided material for proximate analysis, caloric

determinations, and the measuretnent of metabolic activity.

He thods

Field ~gam lin Nethods. Single monthly samples were taken at two

locations  A and C! as shown i.n Figure 1. Station A was chosen as a

representative estuarine location, while Station C, near the headwaters of

the river, was selected in the expectation that any increase in the con-

tribution of sawgrass to the detrital load would be more easily detec ted

at a point close to its origin,

Suspended detritus was collected by pumping a known volume of water,

usually about 1 F000 liters, through a sieve of 50 microns mesh. The

residue was then resuspended in a small volume of pre-f il tered river

water and transported to the laboratory for further analysis. The sample

was taken on an ebb tide at a depth of 0.5 meter in the same locati.on

each month. Prel iminary sampling revealed no quantitative or qual itative

differences between samples taken at 0,5 meter and those taken just above
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the bottom in 1.75 meters depth. Tidal currents and turbulence were

apparently sufficiently strong to produce thorough mixing of particulate

material of low specific gravity. To test the variability of samples

from a single location, six replicates vere made in December, 1967. The

results are given in Table 2.

Table 2

Replication of Samples of Suspended Material

Station A - December, 1967

Re 1icate Dr vei. ht of sam le 1

118,6
116.8

109.1
115.4
119.3
115.7

1 2 3
4 5 6

Mean ~ 115.8

C .l.  p en 0.05! 115.8 t 6.27
109.5 to 122.1 mg/1

Serial samples taken at seven meter intervals along a transect across

the river channel produced closely similar quantities of detritus. For

instance, in September, 1968, identical volumes of warer yielded 9.1 mg,

8 . 3 mg, 7 .8 mg, 7.3 mg, and 6.4 mg respectively . The regular sampling

point, also on the transect, yielded 7,1 mg on the same occasion. As

repetition of this experiment on other occasions produced similar results,

it was concluded that a single sample would adequately represent the

suspended de tr ital load at any par t icular time� .

Nerhods of ~Anal sie. Resuspended saeples vere filrered rhrough

plankton-net screens of 350 microns and 50 microns to provide two arbitrarily
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selected size fractions. Originally, a screen of 150 microns was inter-

posed, but this was abandoned in f inal analysis. Collec ted material was

washed onto an S 6 S filter paper and thus concentrated for drying and

we ighing.

A subsample of each size category was temporarily removed from the

f i I ter paper and was examined under the microscope to de termine i ts

composition. By reference to photomicrographs and permanent mounts < E

artifically produced detritus of known origins, it was possible to identify

the origin of specific detrital particles. Photomicrographs ot detritus

are inc luded in Appendix III. It proved possible to assign most part ic les

to a definite caiegory; for instance, mangrove peat, mangrove leaf

epidermis, Juncus root parenchyma, mangrove root conductive tissue. How-

ever, a certain percentage was always unidentif iable, particularly in the

smaller size category. Unidentif iable par tie les were usual 1 y e i ther

fragments of plant tissues not represented in the reference col lection or

stria tureless aggregates of f ine particulate material .

The relative importance of each contributory source was ascertained

by determining the total area covered by particles of a spec ific origin

on a hemacytometer microscope slide with a grid of 40 micron squares,

The percentage composition of each size fraction was thus obtained, and

the total weight of material of a given origin in the sample was calcu-

lated. The assumption inherent in this procedure is that the weight of

a particle is directly proportional to the area it covers. For present

purposes it must be assumed that this is so.

After microscopic analysis the samples were oven-dried for four days
at 104 C. and weighed.

Total organic content was determined on three samples as follows.

After the oven-dried sample plus filter paper was weighed, it was placed
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in a crucible of known weight, and the filter paper was destroyed by adding

a few drops of concentrated nitric acid and evaporatfng under ifl extras t ion

hood. The sample wae than ished in a muf fle furnace at 550 C. for fine hour

Following the method detailed by the American public Health Association

�955!, the ash residue, after cooling, vas wetted thoroughly with a

solution of aamonfum biCarbOnate tO reConvert oxidee formed in asbiflg back

to carbonates . The sample vas then dried at 104 C . and weighed . Thf-' S 6 S

filter paper on which samples vere incfnerered had an «sh residue o ~ less

than 0 ' 07 mg.

A sample of unfractionated suspended detritus was forwarded to Lsgw fg

Co., Atlanta, GeOrgia, fOr proximate analyeis to determine its conteflt of

protein, fat, crude fiber, ash, and nitrogen-free extract.

The metabolism of suspended partfculate material vis determined bv

light and dark bottle experiments. Samples of suspended detritus were

fractionated in the field, and each friction was resuspended ifl f il tered

water in 250 ml B00 bottles. A blank vss taken at the same time, The

sample bottles were submerged for two hours in the river at i dept.h

approximately 15 cm. Oxygen content vii determfned by the Vfnkler Hethod,

Although the light and dark bottle method has been widely cr if ~ i:, red

 Prstt and Berkson, 19591 Vaccaro and Ryther, 1954!, it was coflsideced

adequate for present purposes,

Results

~Or ante and ~Input nic Content' Mafggt loss after ignition is of.t n

used as a measure of total organic content ~ However, it should be

remembered that this is not always a true measure ~ The ashing procedure

also causes halMes to volatilise, and drives off biologically afld chemi-

cally bound water which is too tightly boufld to escape during oven iitvLflg
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at low temperature s Treatment with aessonfum bicarbonate rest. ores some

of this by t'econvs r t ing oxides to carbonates, but the nct loss is probably

still consfde rab I ~ .

In t.he preat rt t study, the percentage weight. losses from three samples

{ those of Vebr ua r y, Apr f 1, and ~y, l968! were 63, 5 7, and 67 re spec t i vu 1 y.

The mean loss was 62. 3 percent, Despite the inadequac ies of the mc t.hod, a

high organic contt.nt is indicated ~

The inorganiu fraction ~ which averaged 37.7 percent., is hit,h when

tnmpartd tu that aif mangrove leaves ftom which much oi thc suspended

de t r it us is der 1 vied . As shown in Appendix I I, the ash content. nt irungruvu

leaves at various stages oi degradation vas never more than 16 percent..

The high ash content of suspended detritus is largely due to carbonates

in suspension, s irtce the bedrock over which the river flows t s a br yozoan

1 fttestone  Hof f tnc. i ster et al ., 1967!. The main river channels are eroded

to bedrock, and ac t ive erosion by solution is presumably stil 1 operat.ive.

than 350 mic rona arith that of particles between 50 and 350 microns.

material from SO t.<i 350 microns was found to const.itut.e the greater port ion

the scston. F ine cul loidal particles, which Fox er. al {1952, 1953!

reported present in large quantities of f the coast of Cal ifornia, wht<h

Ri ley {196!! fciurtd t u be the largest size category in Long Island Sound,

and which Haven ttncf Norales Alamo {1968! found to be impot tant in the

James River, Virgf nia ~ were not observed in quantity in the present study.

A 15 1 iter water satople was taken with a Niskin bottle, passed through

sieves of 350 ancf ~0 mfc«ns, and filtered through a Hiilipore HA f il tet'

of minimum aperture 5 mic«ns- It contained only four percent by we tght

of particles smal I er than 50 microns.
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Table 3

Thf-. Size Composition of Suspended Particulate Naterial

Coarse
 over 350 microns!

X of total

F ine
�0- 350 microns!

Nanno
 lees than 50 micron+!

of tot 1

34
11
12

66
85
88

Dec, 1967
Jan, 1968
Nov, 1968

1967
1968
1968
1968
1968

83
85
98
89
J

17

15 2
11
19

Dec,
Jan,
Feb,
Ks Y ~

May,

*-Not determined

tfuuentft of Detritus. Greatest aeounts of seston ~ t Station D narc

found from November through Pebruary as shown in Figure 16. The least amount

occurred in July �,9 mg/1!, and the maximum  93.0 mg/1! was recorded in

January, 1968  see Appendix III!. ht Station C, near the headwaters,
generally high amounts were taken from November through April . The maximum
quantity �26 mg/1!, however, was recorded in Hay  Pigure 16! . This
sample was taken about three hours af ter the end of a prolonged  8 - 10 houz.a!
rainstorm which had flooded the surrounding msrshes. Hater could be seen
pouring over the mangrove levees into the river channels. The influence og
this export of detrital material from the marshes to the river was also
discernable in the estuary  Station A!, alt"..ough the detrital load had
either becose diluted in passage downstream or most of it had perhaps not
arrived in the estuary by the time the sample was taken.

The overall pattern in 1968 seems to have been as follows. Detrital
load was high at the beginning of the year, and decreased steadily thrcDugh
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April as water levels fell end contact between marches and river became

progressively smaller. The lowest concentrations of detritus wars recorded

from July to September, when susmmr raine caused water levels to rise until

the marshes were flooded  Appendix III, figure b!. It vill be seen later

that the total export of detritus from the river system wae also lowest in

these months in spite of the increased water volumes. It is believed that,

al.though widespread contact existed between mangrove swamps, Juncus

marshes, and the main drainage channels, water levels were uniformly high,

and there was consquently little exchange of water between marshes and

river. Under these conditions of tranquil flow patterns, much of the

suspended detritus will settle on the bottom and remain in the marshes.

During the autumn, however, a change of prevailing winds from southeast

to northeast blows the coastal waters offshore, resulting in a strong river

flow. The differential in water levels thus created between marsh and river

results in large-scale draining of the marshes. 4Iater pouring into the

river channels carries with it detritus which has accumulated during the

previous seven or eight months.

Hurricane "Gladys" and other unforeseen factors prevented the taking

of samples in October, 1968. lt is believed tilat the pattern in October

would have been similar to that of preceding months, because the offshore

winds did not begin to blow until November. As Table 5 indicates, the

quanti.ty of detritus taken in October, 1967 compared closely with values

obtained in August and September of 1968. Large amounts of suspended

detritus were taken in November and December of 1967 and 1968, and in

January, 1968. Draining of the high-marsh areas from November through

January ls also reflected tn the decreased auount of Juncue snd saugrsss

detritus found in the samples during these months.
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from both stations is given in Appendix III. Nonthly variation at each

station and comparisons between stations are discussed below.

The estuarine samples  Station A! were dominated by mangrove detritus,

which constituted between 36 and 60 percent of the total  Figure 17! . Fig«rc

18, hovever, shows that maximum quantities of mangrove detr itus were re-

corded i.n January �0 mg/1! and February �5 mg/1! . ln July, when mangrove

detritus accounted for 59 percent of the total, concentrations ot Less than

mg/1 were found.

The contribution of savgrass detritus was consistently Low  Fig«ru 17!,

the maximum being 13 percent in Hay. As Figure 19 shows, the greatest

quanti ties were recorded from December through January when the total

detrital load of the river was also greatest. The Juncus marshes contri-

buted only small amounts of detritus to the estuarine regions except during

November when 11.8 mg/1 were recorded  Figure 19! . The percentage contri-

bution of Juncus was very low during the early months of the year and began

to increase from Apt'il onwards as shown in Figures 17 snd 19. As mentioned

earlier, this seasonal pattern is believed to be the result of export of

accumulated material during the late autumn. The November samples accounted

for over 50 percent of all Juncus detritus taken during the year  Figure 20! .

The flushing effect of the heavy rainstorm already referred to is notice-

able in Figure 19.

Filamentous green and blue-green algae, although represented in the

samples for most of the year, were abundant only in January, 1968, when

they accounted for 8 percent of the sample weight. Diatoms were recorded

on several occasions, and various species vere probably present for much

of the year. Small numbers occurred in February, and a bloom in April

accounted for 17 percent of the total suspended load. In general, however,
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phytoplankton appeared ro be relatively unimportant smmbers of the system.

Fatten et al. �966! similarly reported that in the lover York River,

Virginia, phytoplankton 'comprise only a small fraction of the suspensoid

load at any given time'.

Copepods and cladocerans occurred regularly at di.fferent tisms of

the year, but never accounted for more than five percent of the total

particulate material during the daylight hours when sa~pling vss conducted.

Crustacean remains are evidently a contributory source of detritus since

fragments of chitin vere found occasionally. The low ratio of phytoplank-

ton to zooplankton indicates that the latter rely heavily on detritus as

a food source.

Fragments of peat, the nature of which was not determined, vere

always present in the samples. Reference to Tables 2a and 2b in Appendix

III reveals that the highest percentages �3.4 and 14.7! were found in

March snd April, vhile the greatest quantities occurred from December

through April. The presence of measurable quantities of peat lends support

to the erosion theory of Spackman et al- �956!-

The percentage of fecal material varied throughout the year  Figure 17!,

and no seasonal pattern was apparent. Greatest veights vere found in

January, February, and November, although the highest percentage occurred

i.n September. Recognizable fecal pellets thus accounted for between 3.5

and 13 percent of the total suspended material at this station. Moore �931!

found that up to 40 percent of the Clyde muds were composed of fecal material,

and Haven and Morales-Alamo �968! reported that fecal pellets accounted for

between 2 and S6 percent of suspended solids recovered on fine mesh sieves

in the James River, Virginia-

Between 7 and 27 percent of the sample each month consisted of

aggregates of amorphous material. Individual aggregates rarely exceeded
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150 microns and appeared to be composed mainly of very small  less than

10 microns! loosely adherent particles of indeterminate origin  see

photograph, Appendix III!. It was observed that artific ial fragmentation

of a fecal pellet produced an aggregation indistinguishable from those

encountered in the samples. The break-up of fecal pellets during, frac-

tionation of the sample may thus account for all or part of the observed

aggregates. An equally possible explanation is provided by the work of

Riley �963!, who described aggregates as amorphous matrices from 5

microns to 2 mm in diameter. These contain both organic and inorganic

materials and can be formed by adsorption of dissolved organic matter on

bubbles and other naturally occurring surfaces  Baylor and Sutc1 if fe,

l963; Wangersky and Gordon, 1965!. Rodina �964! points out that bacteria

are capable of cementing together smal.l detrital particles to make

'conglomerates'. The aggregates observed in this study may thus be the

otherwise poorly represented colloidal material referred to earlier.

Even if this i.s so, the amount of colloidal detritus observed in the

system was st ill relatively small .

At Station C, situated close to the landward margin of the mangrove

belt, mangrove detritus was less markedly dominant. Between 19 and 50

percent of suspended detritus was of mangrove origin. Greatest amounts

vere recorded from December through May. The maximum weight occurred in

Nay after the rainstorm although mangrove detritus accounted for only

about 26 percent of this sample . Suspended detritus samples taken in

March and June were not completely analysed. Consequently, the composition

of detritus during these months in unknown, as is that occurring in

October, for reasons already stated.

The percentage of sawgrass detritus in the samples from Station C

was fairly consistent throughout the year and was usually higher than at
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Station A, Detailed information is presented in Appendix III, Table 3.
Similarly, total weights vere usually greater at Station C except during
the winter months when both higher percentage contributions and greater

total weights vere recorded at Station A. The highest percentage and
largest weight from ei.ther station occurred in May at Station C after

heavy rain.

The status of Juntas detritus at Stacion C folloued approxirately

the sasm seasonal pattern as at Stati.on A. Juocus detritus vas, however,

less important, and its increased contribution during the autumn vas less
marked  see Appendix III, Table 3! . Since aerial photographs indicate
that Station C lies upstream from the majority of the Juncus marshes, the

effect of seasonal flushing of these marshes would be less apparent.

During the early susmmr months  April through July! the percentage

composition and the standing crop of aggregates was greater at Station C
than at Station A. The situation was reversed from August to March.

Maximum amounts were observed at Station C in May, indicating that local
runoff from the surrounding msrshes contributed large quantities. Recog-

nisable fecal material vas invariably more abundant at Station C than at

Station A. Fecal pellets accounted for between 17 and 32 percent of all

suspended detritus at Station C and vere the largest single component on

three occasions,

As might be expected, peat vas a lass important contributory source

of detritus at Station C, never exceeding 4.5 percent of the detrital

load. Calcareous shall fragments, many of which were probably derived

frna cha freshaatar fastropods ~l.~sand ~laorbksoccur,red stare

frequently i» samples from Station C, but wrs eever an important con-

stituent.
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Filamentous algae also occurred more frequently and more abundantly

at Station C, especially during the summer. Large numbers of diatoms

were observed in February, and smaller numbers occurred in Apri.l and Nsy-

Al though the components discussed above constituted over 98 percent

of the total seston, a diverse assemblage of addit ional items were

encountered at one or both stations. These include the tests of Foramin-

ifera, animal hair, fragments of leaf waxes, fish scales. unidenti l iud

zygospores, and pieces of the bladderwort Utriculsr ia lutea. Sand g,ra ilEs

and small fragments of limestone were also observed occasional 1 y

Export of Detritus

The following estimate is based on a tenuous chain of assumpt ions
and it should be regarded only as an approximation.

The estimate is achieved by multiplying the observed monthly standing
crop of detritus at the estuarine station by the net volume of water

calculated to have moved out of the river each month. The calculation is

based as follows; �! The cress-sectional area of the r iver at the

sampling point is measured; �! The total disc.barge of water dur ing the

ebb tide is determined; �! Multiplication of �! and �! gives the voLume

of water passing the transect line in a single ebb tide; �! The number

of tides occurring in each month is obtained from Tide Tables;  $! Tl'e

standing stock of detritus is obtained from the regular monthly samples;

�! The standing stock on an ebb tide times the number of tide.- that

month provides the monthly total standing stock of detritus on ebb tides;

'7! The net monthly export of detrital material is then obtained by

subtracting total standing crop on flood tides from that of ebb tides.

The procedures, techniques, and assumptions inherent in each step are
discussed below.
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�! The cross-sectional area of the river at the sampling station was

obtained by direct smasurement of width, and of depth at one meter intervals.

The total cross-sectional area ves then calculated.

�! A mechanical current meter was used to determine tidal flow.

The data obtained represented conditions on a single tidal cycle only.

The necessary assumption is that the single datum point approximates the

mean of all tides during that month. Tidal flow readings were, however,

taken only in March, April, May, and July, 1968, Water transport during

the remaining months was interpolated on the basi.s of relative ~ster levels

as recorded by the U. S. Geological Survey, Water Resources Division. The

water level in Well Number G596  Everglades! is believed to reflect very

closely the volume of water in the North River system  Tabb, pars . comm.! .

By equating the observed tidal flow data from March, April, May, and July

with corresponding water levels in G596  Appendix III, Figure a!, tidal

flow values for all other months were derived. Thi.s assumes a linear

relationshi.p between well height and tidal flov.

�! The total volume of water involved in an "average" ebb tide

each month was obtained by multiplying the tidal flow data  in seters!

by the cross-secti.onal area  in square meters! . The quotient was then

converted to liters to facilitate application of later steps.

�! Tide Prediction Tables, published by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic

Survey, were used to determine the amplitude of each tide and the number

of tides occurring each month. Since these were predictive tables, no

allowance could be made for the effect of local wi.nd conditions on the

duration of ebb or on tidal amplitude . It ast be assumed that the net

total transport figures derived above can be expanded by a direct relation-

ship to represent monthly values.
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Table 4

Comparison of detrital load on ebb and flood tides.

Dry weights in mg/1-

E-P/EEbb E Plood F Ex ort E-F

0.6165
0. 6681
0.5799

Peb

May
Nov

75.1
22.9
89.5

28.8
7.6

37.6

46.3
15.3
51.9

Mean ~ 0.6215

Net export of detritus was thus estimated to be about 62 percent of the

observed standing crop. Correction of the standing crop value by the

�! Again, it is necessary to assume that a single sample of total

seston, obtained at a single point in time each month, can be used to

predict. total detrital transport on a single tide and also total monthly

transport, The danger in this assumption is demonstrated by the "abnormally"

large quantities of detritus taken at Station C in May af ter the heavy

rainstorm. Standing crop of detritus would probably have fallen to a much

lover level within tvo or three days at most. The magnitude of the error

thus introduced can be determined only by repetitive or continuous sampl ing,

both of which were impractical in the present study, Three un'«ccessful

at tempts were made to obtain continuous samples through an entire tidal

cyc le, but this was abandoned because the filters of the collecting device

became - logged so rapidly that filtration was no longer ef fec tive af ter

20 or 30 minutes.

�! To obtain the net weight of seston exported from the system, the

standing crop of particulate material on flood tides was subtracted from

that of the preceding ebb tide. Collections of suspended detritus from

flood tides vere made only in February, May, and November, l.968 These

results are given in Table 4.
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factor �.62! produced estimates of the monthly export of suspended

material svcmarised in Table S. phytoplankton and sooplankton, which

probably represent between 2 and 10 percent of the total seston, are

included in this total.

The annual export, of suspended particulate material from the system

is estimated at 6,000 metric tons. Alternatively, this can be expressed

as an annual export of 1.5 smtric tons per acre. Once more, it must be

emphasised that this is a gross esti.mate, the accuracy of which is com-

pletely dependent upon the validity of every assumption employed in its

derivation.
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Detritus Particles as a Food Source

Odom and de la Crux  l967! pointed out that a detritus particle
is a highly active micro-ecosystem containing a diverse microbiota. They
also demonstrated that the metabolism associated with ~ particle increases
relatively as the particle size diminishes. The operative principle is that
smaller particles have a larger surface to volume ratio. A relativel lar erg

area is consequently available for microbial colonization. The light and
dark bottle experismnts conducted in this study produced similar results
 Appendix III, Table 4! .

The fine fraction of suspended detritus samples ft om the North River
contained large quantities of aggregates  Figure 17! co~posed of very small
particulate material. Riley �963! comments that these aggregates provide
a substrate and a food source for bac teria and are a supplemental food for
plankton. Rodina �964! describes detritus particles as consisting of an
organic core and associated bacteria. Whether or not bacteria use their
substrate also as a food source depends largely upon the nature of the
particle . Rodina  op . c it .! further points our that detritus, being of
heterogeneous origin, provides a number of microscopic biotopes for
bacteria; hence, a varied flora of non-antagonistic forms is found. Surges
�965! develops this concept, stating that colonies of bacteria and fungi
are related to variations in the microsurface of soil particles.

The organic detritus particle, plus its associated microbiota, con-
stitutes a relatively protein-rich food source for suspension or deposit
feeders. Newell �965! demonstrated that the percentage of nitrogen in
detrital samples increases as particle sixe decreases. Proximate analysis
of suspended detritus from the North River revealed that although approx-
imately 40 percent consisted of ash, the protein content  on an ash-free
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basis! was 21 percent. This can be compared with red mangrove, sawgrass,
and Juncus debris which contained 20,5, 10.8, and 7.3 percent protein
respectively af ter ll months of decomposition. The suspended de tr i tus

evidently reflects in part the high percentage of mangrove whi-h it con-
tains.

Fat values were very lov �.5 percent on a dry weight basis; 0 9
percent of ash-free dry weight! . Similarly, crude f iber ac< ounted for

12. l and 20.1 percent, and carbohydrate  NFE! for 35.0 and 58.0 percent.
Diplococci and bacilli were observed in quantity under fluorescence

microscopy, and many yeasts were observed in and cult~red from safnples of
detritus. Agar plate-cultures for fungi resulted in the ident if icat ion

Many investigators have recognized the importance of detr i tus and
its associated microbiota in trophic relationships. Fox �950, 1957!
stated that s filter feeder such as ~Mtilus californianus cannot filter
and digest suf f ic ient phytoplankton for its nutritional needs, and suggested
that de tr itus might serve as a supplemental f ood source . Dar ne 1 l �969!
cited mullet, shad, and menhaden as species which consume large quantities
of detrital material, but pointed out that some of this may have been
ingested accidentally, He found that the food of menhaden consisted of
99 percent organic detritus.

The importance of micro-organisms, principally bac teria, as an energy
source was recognized by Zobell and Feltham �938! . They were able to

naintain Urethis ~cau o and ~M tilus californianus solely on bacterial foods.

but concluded that bacteria were not generally sufficiently abundant in
nature to form an important food source unless aggregated on surfaces-

affinis, in Lake Michigan is directly correlated with bacterial counts in
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the sediments. He points out that the role of bacteria will be increasingly

important when primary production is limited end secondary production is

high; for instance, in an oligotrophic lake where alloc.hthonous materiel is

abundant. Newell �965! stated that the deposit feeders, ~Hrobia ulnae

and Macome balthica, are able to utilize micro-organisms, which are more

abundant in finer deposits. Odum �968! demonstrated that the striped

nullet  N¹fl ~ehalus! iageets large quantities of detritus, and suggested

that the mullet. is able to utilize bacteria and other small organisms

adsorbed on the surface of particles. He subsequently pointed out that

ingested particles, whether organic or inorganic, are excreted by mullet

apparently unchanged except for removal of their microbiota  Odum, 1969! .

Excreted particles will probably rapidly acquire a new microflora or fauna.

The picture which emerges is one in which particulate material serves

as a substrate, and possibly a food source, for bacteria and fungi. The

smaller particles have a large surface to volume ratio and thus sustain

relatively more bacteria or fungi. They are therefore richer in protein

and constitute an important energy source for potential consumers.

The consumer may obtain a small esx!unt of energy from the organic

"nucleus" of the particle, but probably derives the bulk of its energy

requirements from adsorbed micro-organisms. ln addition to deliberate

ingestion, variable quantities of detrital material are ingested acci-

dentally by many organismsp which nevertheless are doubtless able to

utilize the nutrient so acquired, The detrital particle, minus its micro-

biote, is often excreted after passage through the gut of the consumer,

and probably once more serves as a substrate for colonization.



ECOLOGICAL CONS IMRATIOHS

Energy Relationships at the Lower Trophic Levels

Energy fnput to the aquatic system is mainly in the form of dead

mangrove leaves. These may fa ll direc tly fnto the water, or may res ide

 ' >r a t fme on the bank before being swept into the streams. Many must

ial I directly into the water, since the inter-connecting pond and stream

system provides at least �6 km �09 mf les! of banks lined by mangroves.

Leaching nf water soluble organfcs as we 1 1 ss inorganic compounds

 rom fallen leaves furnishes nutrfents for micro-organisms, and probably

for other anfmals also  Stephens, 1967! . The leaf debris itself bec omes

a substrate for bacteria and fungi, many of which obtain al l or a par t

the ir energy requirements from the breakdown of plant prote ins,  'ats,

hemfcel lulosus and eel luloses. ReLease of further soluble c ompounds

doubt  ecsl y occurs as a resul t of these activities.

The extent to which the total microbial popular <on is dependent

upon the leaf mater fal as an enez'gy source at any spec if ic time vil l

depend lsrgel y upon the micro-environment provfded by the leaf at that

time . Ce l l ulolyt ic forms vil 1 probably derive a 1st ge percentage of

their energy requirements from the leaf; other forms vil 1 assimilate

larger amounts of dissolved nutrients. Many of these nutrient s in solution

orfginate, of course, from mangrove leaves during the early states of
degradatfon.

h succession of bac terial and fungal population occurs as each

mtcrobial community makes the substrate or microhabf tat more suitable
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for subsequent populations. In general, the density of fungal populations

appears to increase ae the leaf debris ages, whereas numbers of bacteria

do not appear to increase greatly.

The microb iota established on leaf debris provides e food source for

primary consueers, such as Protosoa, small nemstodes, rotifere, and micro-

cruetaceans. Upon this form of secondary production much of the detrital

food web is fabricated.

Several species of amphipods, two species of pol ychaetes, and a

xanthid crab consume fragemnte of leaves as they becoem structurally

weakened and acquire an abundant fauna of fungi, bacteria, Protoaoa, and

nematodes. The amphipode are Particularly important in this respect and

appear to be a key link between micro-consusmrs and higher carnivores.

In a concurrent etudy, M. R. Odum hae found that amphipods are consumed

in large nuofsers by many of the important forage fish, such ~ s Pundulus

gula. Tuo species of catfish, ~alefchth s falls and ~8a re marlnus. ~ lao

feed heavily upon amphipoda. In this manner, mangrove leaf debris can-

tributes substantially to the nutrition of the higher carnivores even

before it becomes fragamntad into fine particles.

Fine particulate material tdetritus! is derived from mangrove leaves

in two ways; Simple fragmentation of the weakened leaf eventually pro-

duces detrital material; or the activities of consumer organisms result

in detritus. Hhen consuamrs are excluded in laboratory teste, parenchym-

atoue tissues becoom fragmented within three months, epidermal tissue

takes approximately six months, and lignified structures are sti.ll

virtually intact after a year. If eaten, fragments of the leaf probably

pass through the gut of a constr physically unchanged except for partial

or complete removal of their microbial elemmte. The leaf material thus



becomes incorporated into the detrital "pool" as the fecal pel l.et dis-
integrates. It then presumably acquires a new microbiota, and a cyc.l ic al
process of ingestion and subsequent egestion commences. Tbe part ic le

microbial complex gradually becomes smaller, but relatively richer in
protein since its surface to volume ratio increases.

The above process probably ends only if the par tie le is removed

from the system by deposition and burial in the sediments, or when it

becomes so reduced in size that it can no longer support. an abundant

microbiota. Even then, very f ine  colloidal! particulate matter of ten

remains available in the form of aggregates loosely bonded by bac ter ia.

fungi, or molecular forces. A particle may not be permanent 1 y removed

from the system by deposition since erosion and sedimentation pat terns

are not static. Peat which may have been deposited hundreds of years

earlier is occ:asionally washed out into the river and pr obably serves

as a physical substrate for micro-organisms.

Par ticul ate detritus occurs in the stomach contents of the major i ty
of local species of f ish, molluscs, and crustaceans examined by W E.

howmani and ~Nstdo sis ~aim ra, and the 'molluscs, Brachiodontes crust s,

~saris atua, and Poecilia ~tati irma are prominent detritivores. From this

list, representing only a portion of the species found to be detritus

feeders, it becomes obvious that within the mangrove belt a detr itus-

based trophic structure predominates.

The Problems of Pollution

The dependence of so many estuarine species on detritus as a food
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source intensifies the problem of pollution in various forms . Particularly

serious in this respect are the numerous chlorinated hydrocarbons commonly

used as pestic ides. Many of these compounds degrade relatively slowly

and are often concentrated by specific organisms . Pesticide residues can

become adsorbed onto the surfaces of detritus particles or may be concen-

trated by the adsorbed microbiota. An organism assimilating these particles

can thus rapidly acquire lethal or debilitating sub-lethal amounts of

pesticides and pesticide residues. As a result, the entire process of

biological concentration of pesticides in food chains may be accelerated.

Other forms of pollution may prevent particle enrichment. A film

of crude oil around a particle may prohibit microbial colonization of the

surface. Detergents and many chemical pollutants in relatively low

concentrations are suff icient to eliminate or inhibit the micro-organisms

essential to particle enrichment.

Thermal pollution poses a special problem. Since the metabolism

of organisms is usually accelerated by moderate increases in temperature,

the oxidative breakdown of organic materials will proceed more rapidly in

heated waters, This resu' ts in a higher biological oxygen demand and

could produce undesirably low levels of dissolved oxygen in areas where

re pl en is hme n t b y t id a 1 f 1 us hing i s inade qua te .

Phytoplsnkton, which ~ight aid in replenishment of oxygen, is rarely

an important element in the estuarine waters examined here. Thus, the

equilibria of those detritus-laden estuaries in which water exchange is

poor can be easily upset by artificial increases in temperature which ten'

to diminish the oxygen supply even more.

The Value of the Mangrove Cormunity to Ad!scent Areas

The importance of the mangrove forest as an energy sour'ce does not
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end at the boundary of the forest. Large amounts of mangrove detr itus

are exported from the system i.nto adjac.ent bays and coastal areas, This

material is consequently available to additional suspension and deposit

which are unable to tolerate estuarine conditions. large populations of

mullet are also probably sustained in part by detrital material exported
from the mangrove estuari.es,

A fur ther energy export from the system occurs in the form of migra-
tory spec ies such as snappers, groupers, menhaden, sea trout, zedfish,

snook, and shrimp which utilize the estuaries as nursery areas. Feeding
at various levels in the detritus food chain, they grow rapidly dur ing

the estuarine phase of their lives and eventually move out into coastaL

or offshore waters. The export of energy in this manner must be con-

siderable but is not easily measured.

Without this contr'ibution to their energy budget, areas such as

Bxscayne Bay, Florida Bay, and Whitewater Bay would probably be unable to

support. their present population Levels of important sport fishes. The

estuarine and coastal mangrove areas are an essential component of the

south Florida biotope.
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1. Red mangrove ~Rhizo horn ~man la ie the dominant primary producer

in the North River drainage system. The mangrove forest within the study

area was estimated tO cOVer apprOXimately 2R600 acres. Juncue marshes

and sawgrass marshes occupied less than 400 acres.

2. Approximately five percent of the total annual leaf production

by mangroves is consumed by terrestrial graaers. The remainder eventually

enters the aquatic system as debris. This imported material is an impor-

tant energy source for the detrital food chain.

3 ~ The production of mangrove debris in the form of leaves and

twigs was estimated to average 2.4 g/m /day, oven dry weight. This was2

equivalent to almost nine tons/ha/year. Most of this was produced during

June and July when maximum leaf fall occurred . Other plants accounted

for less than 15 percent of the total debris produced annually.

4 . The degradation rate of red mangrove leaves was found to be

largely dependent upon the environment under which degradation occurred.

The most rapid degradation occurred under brackish conditions, and was

associated with a high grazing rate . Two species of amphipods, Nelita

nitida and ~Coro hium lacuetre. and the ranthid crah, Rithro ano eue

harrisii, were found to be important consusmrs of leaf debris in brackish

wa ters.

Slower degradation rates and lower levels of graxing were observed

in leaves placed in fresh water. Under subaerial conditions breakdown was

relatively slow and nti.liaation by constr organisms was low.
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6 ~ Junc us and sawgrass leaves were f ound to degrade ver y sl owl y-
Li.ttle evidence of grazing was observed.

As plant debris from various sources degraded, it became relatively

richer in protein. It is suggested that this is caused by gradual build-

up of a microbial population which utilizes the debris as a nutrient source

and as a physical substrate.

8. Highest quantities of suspended particulate detritus occurred

from November through February. During this period dry weight.- between

46 and 93 mg/1 were obtained. From March to October the dry weight of

suspended material ranged from 2 to 23 mg/1.

9. Detritus of mangrove origin accounted for between 35 and 60

percent of the total suspended material each month. Sawgrass and Juncus

rarely constituted more than ten percent each.

10. It was estimated that approximately half of the total annual

production of debris was exported from the estuary to ad]acent bays in

the f orm of f ine par tie ula te ma ter la 1 .
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The "E.imb Count" Method of Estimating Productivity

The ten percent sample limb is randomly selected with probability

proportionate to limb C.S.A. These probabilities are then used to expand

the sample limb count to tree total. The principle involved is depic.ted

in Figure la, i.n which the leaf weight of 20 grams on the sample 1 imb

expanded to a tree total of 378 grams. The stepwise procedure includes

measurement of the trunk to determine that a limb of 1 cm  ten percent

of 10 cm ! is needed to provide the optimum size sample unit of ten2

percent of the leaf bearing surface.

The sample limb is determined by a random selection at each scaf-

folding of limbs, with a probability proportionate to 1 imb C.S.A. ln

Figure la the probability of selecting the 8 cm limb as a random path

is 8/8+3. Thus, the probabil ity of selecting the l cm 1 imb is the produc. t

of scaffold probabilities. Expanding the leaf weight of 20 g on this

l 'mb to the estimated tree total of 378 g is accomplished by multiplying

the sample weight of 20 g by the reciprocal probability at the final stage

sampling.
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Figure Ia. The theory of the Limb Count Method. Numbers represent
cross-sectional areas. Circled numbers are chosen at random.
Estimated foliage weight of tree = 11 .0 x 9.0 x 1 5 x. 20g.

8.0 2.0 5.0
378.0 grams
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APPENDIX I

Table 2

Distance and area ttmssurements made from aerial photographs
of the Horth River.

Length of river from mouth to farthest traceable point
14,12 km  8.7 miles!.

Total drainage area 21.66 km �,100 acres!

mangroves ~ approx. 14 km2 �,644 acres!
hardwoods approx. 76 ec res
Juncus marshes ~ approx. 1.5 km �90 acres!2

savgrass ~ approx. 411,00 m2 �8 acres!
!akes and ponds approx. 3.6 km2 �74 acres!
marl prairie ~ approx. 342,000 m2 �5 acres!
river-stream system ~ approx, 1.1 km �00 acres 1

Area occupied by
tI tt Il

Total distance of banks of ponds and streams uhtch are 1 ised
with mangroves - approx. 176 km �09 miles! .
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Dry weight in grams
after drying at 104 CFresh weight in grams

Conversion Factor

Mean conversion factor ~ 0.316
C.I. 0.316 + 0.003  p ~ 0.05!

97.3
100. 9
102.4
101.7
100.6
107.1
102.5
109.3

91.2
94.8

100.0
97,4
98.5

101.6
100.3

98.3
103.1

98.1
99.9

101, 5

APPENDIX II

Table 1

Conversion of fresh weight to dry weight in

red mangrove 1eaves

0, 310
0. 319
0. 315
0.318
0.317
0. 311
0. 320
0. 330
0.312
0. 315
0. 309
0. 318
0. 312
0. 314

0 317
0,321
0.309
0. 316
0.317
0.319

30.2
32.2
32.3
32.3
31.9
33.3
32.8
36.1
28.4
29.9
30. 9
31 .0
30.7
31.9
31 .8
31,6
31 .9
31 .0
31. 7
32.4
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hPPENDXX II

Table 2

The percentage of leaf sUrface removed by grazing

man 8r ove 1 e ave s .or gan is ms

X grazed  cont.!

before abscission of 50 red

7. grased
3.83
0.47
8.57
0.49
6.27
9.15
4.48
2.32
6.10
6.03
0.29
1.15

16.80
14.68

3.53
0.00
3. 94
2.58

11.22
8.13
5. 71
7.56
1.63
0.39
2.01

percentage graaed ~ 5 .05

5. 84
16.17

4.69
4. 85
4.45
2.52
5.22
0.80

14.15
0. 38
6.15
5.61

0.45
9. 79
0.68

16. 34
1.08
0.40
2.27
3.46
G. 82

17. 95
0.94
0.00
G.GO
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Brackish
X remaining

Predominantly Fresh
X remaining

Dry
X remainingE lapsed t ime

1 month 59 .8 �1 .9!
66.7
59.2

73.1 �3.2!
73.3

76.8 �6.6!
59-9
63.1

2 months 61,3 �7 ~ 3!
55,3
55.3

64.7 �0 0!
62.4
54.0

45.4 �5.8!
48,8
43,2

60.1 �1.9!
63.6

3 months 55.5 �7.5!
59.5

39.0 �9.0!
39.0

4 months 58.9 �4-3!
49.8

41.6 �1.0!
40.4

5 months 31. 2 62.5

60.1 �9 ~ 5!
58.8
59.6

6 months 40.4 37.9 �8.6!
43.7
37.0
35,8

7 months

8 months

38 9 51.2

20. 1 �9. 5!
19.0

16.7 45,6
9 months

10 months

29.6

9.4 �.7!
6.0

11 months

13 months

19.7

5.9 �.7!
3.5

28. 218.1

30.8 �2.6!
34.4

14 months 2.9

APPENDIX II

Table 4

Degradation rates of red mangrove leaves under three

environmental conditions. Mean values are given in parentheses,
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APPENDLX III

Table 1

Dry weights of suspended detr1.tus in mg/1-

Station A Stat.ion C

1967 Nov
De 

65.0
86.9

32,5
85 2

*No Trip - Hurricane

1 968 lan
Feb
Mar

Apr

Nay
June

July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

93.0
75.1
20.4
16.1
22.9

4.7
1.9

13. 7

7.1

89.5
46.0

45.8
44.4
42 0
37.2

126,6
2.9

15.6
12.2

3.4

25.6
56,5
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Pi ure a Photomicrographs of detrital materia  x !
T: R d mangrove leaf epidermis at right, sawgrassTop: e ma

leaf epidermis at left of picture.

Bottom: Aggreg gated particles in center, Juncus root at lower
sawgrass leaf epidermis at upper right.
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Figure b. Month-end water level in well no. G596 Everglades! .
 Adapted from chart prepared by U. 8. Geological Survey,
Mater Resources Division, 1968.!
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hPPENDIX III

Table 4

Dark and Light Bottle Experiments

Net Oxygen Consumption  ml/g/hr!
Li ht DarkSize Free tion

mic rona
II

microne
o

over 350
1 50-350

50-150

over 350
150-350

50-150

0,201
0. 646
2.117

0.107
1.172
1. 720

0. 385
0. 666
1 .914

0.247
0.571
1,656


